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„Protein bioinformatics I“
Retrieving protein sequences from databases (Uniprot: FASTA formate)

Computing amino-acids compositions, molecular weight, isoelectric point, and other parameters (SMS)

Prediction of proteases cutting (PeptideCutter)

Predicting elements of protein secondary structure, domains 

Predicting 3-D structure and the domain organization of proteins

Finding all proteins that share a similar sequence and Classifying proteins into families 

Finding evolutionary relationships between proteins, drawing proteins’ family trees

Computing the optimal alignment between two or more protein sequences

…



Proteins

SEQUENCE➪STRUCTURE➪FUNCTION

(Frederick Sanger-1958 Nobel prize for insulin sequencing)

20 Aminoacids  – primary structure:

Secondary structure
Tertiary structure
Quaternary structure

Protein sequences are the fundamental determinants of biological structure and function.



Proteins

N-terminus → C-terminus 

J Xle Isoleucine/Leucine
O Pyl Pyrrolysine
U Sec Selenocysteine
X Xaa Any residue

20 Aminoacids  – primary structure:



Databases



Protein database: Expasy/UniProt

http://www.expasy.org/



http://www.uniprot.org/
Protein database: UniProt



http://www.uniprot.org/
Protein database: UniProt



Protein database: UniProt



Protein database: UniProt



Protein database: UniProt



FASTA (and RAW) format
FASTA = popular tool for sequence comparison and database searching

     W.R. Pearson a D.J. Lipman 1988

            fasta format:

     

1. „definition“ line starts with > and unique identification follows. 

2. line-a sequence (DNA/protein- single letter code).

>NQO1_homo
MVGRRALIVLAHSERTSFNYAMKEAAAAA

LKKKGWEVVESDLYAMNFNPIISRKDITG

KLKDPANFQYPA

MVGRRALIVLAHSERTSFNYAMKEAAAAA

LKKKGWEVVESDLYAMNFNPIISRKDITG

KLKDPANFQYPA



Protein database: UniProt



Protein database: UniProt



Try Uniprot!

Find your sequnce
-what is the function of your protein?

-find subcellular location of your protein
-is it involved in any pathology?

-how many amino acids has your sequence?

Practical part with NQO1



Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI



accession number

length

Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI

FASTA



Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI → MyNCBI



Graphic

Protein  database: NCBI



Protein  database: NCBI



Find your sequence
-try direct search in NCBI
-try link through Sequence databases  → Refseq from Uniprot 

Try Protein  database: NCBI



link through Sequence databases  → Refseq from Uniprot

Find your sequence

Scroll further down to Sequence databases



„Protein bioinformatics I“
Retrieving protein sequences from databases 

Computing amino-acids compositions, molecular weight, isoelectric point, and other parameters 

Prediction of proteases cutting

Predicting elements of protein secondary structure, domains 

Predicting 3-D structure and the domain organization of proteins

Finding all proteins that share a similar sequence and Classifying proteins into families 

Finding evolutionary relationships between proteins, drawing proteins’ family trees

Computing the optimal alignment between two or more protein sequences

…



Protein Sequence Analysis



Protein Sequence Analysis

https://sites.ualberta.ca/~stothard/javascript/index.html

Filter Protein

Isoelectric point

Molecular weight

Protein Stats

Range Extractor Protein



Protein Sequence Analysis



Protein Sequence Analysis



Protein Sequence Analysis



Protein Sequence Analysis



Try SMS suite

Analyze your sequence
- how many cysteins are in your sequence?

HW2
3) Extract peptide from 10. - 50. amino acid.
4) Count the molecular weight of this (short) peptide.
5) How many cysteins are in your (whole) sequence?



„Protein bioinformatics II“
Retrieving protein sequences from databases 

Computing amino-acids compositions, molecular weight, isoelectric point, and other parameters 

Prediction of proteases cutting

Predicting elements of protein secondary structure, domains 

Predicting 3-D structure and the domain organization of proteins

Finding all proteins that share a similar sequence and Classifying proteins into families 

Finding evolutionary relationships between proteins, drawing proteins’ family trees

Computing the optimal alignment between two or more protein sequences

…



Prediction of proteases cutting
protease = enzyme that catalyzes proteolysis (e.g. digestion)

Examples: trypsin - digestive enzyme, present in duodenum) 

                                          - cleaves sequence „behind“ K(lysin)  or R (arginin)

   proteinase K  - commonly used in molecular biology to digest protein                                         
               and remove contamination from preparations of     
                                          nucleic acid. 

              - cleaves ubiquitously 

   enterokinase - activation of zymogens (precursors of digestive enzymes                            
                                          like trysinogen) 

                                                     - specific cleavage site (Asp-Asp-Asp-Asp-Lys)



Prediction of proteases cutting

sequence (not fasta format!)



Prediction of proteases cutting

or selection of someall enzymes



Prediction of proteases cutting

sequence (not fasta format!)



Prediction of proteases cutting

all enzymes



Prediction of proteases cutting

or selection of some



Prediction of proteases cutting

searching for specifities?  



Prediction of proteases cutting



Prediction of proteases cutting

the longest fragment after digestion?



Prediction of proteases cutting



Try PeptideCutter

Analyze your sequence

How many times is your sequence cut by trypsin (HW3)

Is there any enzyme that cuts just once?

How long is the longest product after trypsin digest?



„Protein bioinformatics I“
Retrieving protein sequences from databases 

Computing amino-acids compositions, molecular weight, isoelectric point, and other parameters 

Prediction of proteases cutting

Predicting elements of protein secondary structure, domains 

Predicting 3-D structure and the domain organization of proteins

Finding all proteins that share a similar sequence and Classifying proteins into families 

Finding evolutionary relationships between proteins, drawing proteins’ family trees

Computing the optimal alignment between two or more protein sequences

…



1) find both (Uniprot/NCBI) accession numbers for reference sequence (isoform 1) 

2) download your sequence in FASTA format

3) Extract peptide form positions 10 to 50  

4) Predict molecular weight of this peptide

5) How many cysteins are in your sequence?

E.g use „výstřižky“

➢Compile in „one note“ (or word, or pdf)

Homework 2

„snipping tool“



Homework 2: examples

Cystein:1
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